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NEW SUB-Artist's sketch of the propo~ed additions to the Isle Memorial
student union. The additions are marked by arrows. ,At an estimhted cost
of $185,000 the additions wilJ include a second floor above the present book.· store, a new and enlarged book store, a cafeteria doubled in size to seat 300
persons, new kitchen space and equipment, office and meeting space for cam-pus organizations, office space for the Easterner and the Kinnikinick, space

fo; KEWC and game and activity rooms. No enlargement is planned for the
social room as officials felt that all--campus dances could be held either in the
Fieldhouse or Martin hall. Bids are expected to be called within 90 days and
construction will begin immediately after that. Sketch by E:i;nie Scarborough,
EWCE art department.
·

Trustees Give 'Go Ahead' on Expansion Plans
'

$185,000

.

Said Feasible

The Eastern Washington col1ege trustees have approved
proposed additions to the Isle Memorial Student Union ·build-ing and have given student' leaders the "go--ahead" on con-struction plans.
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ASC To Meet At
Hudson Tomorrow
· Hudson Hall will see student
government-in-action
tomorrow
at 6 p. m., when the ASB council
will hold their meeting in Hudson lounge.
This will be the fourth visit in
the on-campus 'homes' of the student-body made by the council in
their effort ,to acquaint f qllow
students with their own g overnment.
Previous ASB meeting have already been held in Senior hall,
M onroe hall and Louise Anderson
hall.

NUMBER 14

Ludolph, ·Cummings!· · · ·
C.rowned Sno-Ball ~,yalty

Ike .Cummings and Nancy Ludolph wer~ crowned king and
queen , of the annual . snow ball
dance Saturda:v:.
The queen was given a bouquet
The Savagetfes SUjilp0rted th~
of.
roses and other candidates
March of Dime~ d; ive by he1ping
were
given carnations.
-s ell tickets, wearing booster buttons and taking part in the usherA crowd of about 100 couples
ing at the show last Friday eve- enjoyed the dance, according to
ning, according to Beverly Haney, Jim O'Connell, ski club president.
presi~ent.
Thanks should be extended· to
A professional model will speak · Paul Hooper, vice-president, and
at the next eptertainment meet- Carol Hurt. secretary of the club,
ing, February 27. The Savagettes f or th eir h elp in decorations.
will sponsor a car caravan to
Al~ others whot helped with ·any
Four slaves will be given awa y
Whitworth for the basketball
part
of. th.e progr~m also deserve
at a drawing during half time at
gafne, February 7 in Spokane.
much t hanks, said O'Connell.
the Scarlet Arrow-Faculty basket' .
Next meeting of the ski club
ball game, 7 :30 p. m ., February 5
will be at the student union toin the Fieldhouse.
morrow at 3, O'Connell said.
The "slaves;, will be students
B eginning Architectural Drawand faculty members picked from
the ,SA and Faculty teams. They ing, IA 290, a new course, will be
will be at the disposal of the rft!w a dded to the l ndustrial Arts
owners for odd jobs, any Saturedy schedule fol;' the spring quarter,
according to E. L. Dales, chairman
morning from 9-11.
•
Faculty lineup is Oscar Padget, of the Industrial · Arts DepartJ. V. l3ailey, Charles Ray, Eugene ment.
The Architectural Drawing I
Badgley, Glen l{ir chner, C. W.
Booth, Patrick Whitehpl, James is a six hour course and will be
B ooth, Jess Ritter, D aryl Hagie, , presented at 12:10 every day, said
Dales.
·
and Ed Chissus.

Savagettes Aid Dimes
Drive on Campus

Fa·culty To Be Slaves

New Course Offered

The board hea rd from B eardslee Merrill, bond broker, who advised the trustees that sale of,
$185,000 in bonds to cover the expected cost of the project 'was
feasible" .
Bids bn the ~onds and on the
construction are expected to be
ready within 90 days and . contruction is expected to begin immediately and . be completed by
next fall.
The addition, as explained to
campus groups and as shown : by
proposed plans which were displayed in the Isle-Land, will include:
(1) A new and larger bookstore, giving more storage space
a nd more mercl,1andisjng space.
(2) A la rger cafeteria, almost
doubling t he ·present room, and
new kitchen space a nd equipment.
(3) A. ·second floor over the
present bookstfJre and the addition which will _e xtend into the
parking lot. ,
(4) Space in the building forca~pus 'br ganization
me~ting
rooms al')d offices, offices for
the Easterner a nd the Kinnikinick, room for KEWC, new game
and activity rooms.

The trustees approved the plans
as they were explained to them by
Jean DeNio, ASB presid.e nt, and
Orla11d Killin, ASB adviser.
The new space will total approximately 14,800 ~quare feet,
of the building. The Isle-Land,
almost doubling the present size
completed in the sunim~r of 1956
at a cost of $210,000 contains 17,000 square feet. The additjon is
not expected to cost more than
$180,000 to · $185,000. ·
· No addition in foes is necessary. The student body voted in
1954 to assess themselves $5 each
quarter for_ the Student Union
and w ith the increase in student
body since then, the present fee
is adequate.
·
The board did raise the enrollment fee $5, but that increase is
to cover library and· laboratory
and equipment funds and has no
relation to the Student Union fee. ,,

Ugly Man ~ostponed
T h e Ugly Man contes, scheduled to be held sometime last week,
has been cancelled for at least
another three weeks, said Morigea. u

EWfMan Breaks ~~tional Record
163 Hours Without Sleep--Gadsl
H;al Caufield, a Hale Kane of
Hudson hall, took his first rest
Sunday morning at three a. m. after topping the national 'wake-athon' record of 160 hours without
sleep for a new total of 163 hours.
He was aided in th~ exploit by
his manager, Frank Burger, also
of the Hudson hall Hale Kanes,
who stood by' Caufield 111 hours
before nodding out of the race.
Thereafter, Burger served to keep
Hal awake and to attest officially
to his sleepless condition.
Friday night nearly ended the
marathon and Hal as well. He
became suddenly delirious from
the toxic effects of sleeplessness
and nearly passed into coma. His
friend rushed him to the infirmary where the nurse treated him
and attempted to dissuade him
from continuing. But when she

went to procure a drug to relax
him, Caufield took off through a
window and continue_d his pursuit
of glory.
Police tried to intercept him for
his healths sake, but he eluded
t hem and the hours rolled merrily
on. His friends scurried him back
a nd forth between Cheney and
Spokane that h e might appear in
interviews on a Spokane radio-once at two o'clock in the morning~ and give bis impressions to
the Spokane press.
He passed trhe Spokane-Seattle
record of 146 hours in a breeze
and came down the stretch a winner- for ,the fame, the glory, and
the prize: a local Spokane radio
station presented him with a
monogrammed jacket. Hi'S father,
who was diligently looking for his
son on campus, no doubt presented him with something oo. . . .

WHICH WILL IT BE? Pictured above are Saturday. Candidates are, back row, Gail Si-six young ladies selected by the Freshman class cilia, Sally Shafer, Judy Oty. Front row, Mari-to vie for the title "Freshman Sweetheart." One lyn Kelly, Latece Farrell and Patty Lane.
•
-Squire photo.
wil1
crowned at the annual Sweetheart dance,
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Dean's CaJenda·r
February 56: Bachelor's Club meeting. Isle-Land ASB room .
6: Tawanka Council. Isle-Land game lounge:
7: Scarlet Arrow vs. Faculty basketball game. Fieldhouse.
February 6-10: Convocation-Richard Dyer-Bennet, ballad
singer, Showalter auditorium.
4: WRA basketball. Fieldhouse gym .
7:30: W Club meeting. Sutton lounge.
8: University Dames meeting. Hudson hall lounge.
February 7-8: Basketball with Whitworth college in Spokane.
February 8-9- 12: Sweetheart Ball in Isle-Land lounge.
February 9-5 :30: USCF meeting. Isle-land game room.
February 10-6-9: Men's Intramural basketball. Fieldh9use.
6: Savagettes meeting. Isle-Land game room.
6: 30: W aterbouys meeting, Fieldhouse pool.
7: Young Republicans meeting. Isle-Land game room.
7: Scarlet Arrow meeting. Sutton lounge.
,
7:30: IRC meeting. Isle-Land ASB room.
February 11-3: Pre-Med & Dental club. Showalter 114
4: WRA basketball. Fieldhouse gym.
4: 30: A WS Coun'Cil. LA small dining room.
6: IK meeting. Isle-Land ASB room .
7: SNiEA meeting. Isle-Land game room .

A Statement Of Facts And Principles
During the past few weeks, the proposed expansion plans
for the Student Union have been cussed and discussed. A news
story and a letter to The Easterner last week cause-cl- consternation among some circles.

•

Let's look at th~ fac;ts:

(I) Student leaders, including Graham Johnson. and Orland Killin, student body adviser, did everything within their
power to publttize the proposed plan. They appeai'ed at every
tampu~ dormitory at a publicized meeting and attempted to
reach the commuters in the Student Union. In addition, the pi'oposed plans were•on the w,~11 for weeks in the Isle-Land.
( 2 ) A dissident and unin.Eormed few at the last moment
~tan to make sounds that sounded as .though someone was
trying to -put sGmething over on someone else at the cost of
$180.0001
( 3) Tne &'Sterner then printed a Jett-er £tom one dissident and gave front page space ·t o a story on the fact that the
Student C0uncil had been questi0n'ed by another dissident who
wanted more in,f ormation.
This didn't put the Easterner on the side of those dissidents. A news},aper has not only the right but the duty to
print leters &0m its readers and born the general public. Only
through letters--to--the--ecllftor column does the man in the street
have an opportunity to make himself heal'd through the paper.

Army Needs Teachers
In European Schools
Teachers are now being recruited for the US Army dependents'
schools in Europe, accor9ing to
Dean Hagle. The annual drive to
recruit some 800 staff members
for the next school year is now on.
In addition to classroom teachers with a guidance point of view,
20 resident hall advisers a re needed. Applicants should have a guidance background and, espe<?ia.lly,
some residence hall experience,
preferably as residence hall assistan ts.
All applicants must have personal interviews. Recruiters will
be in Sea ttle
, (Washington
. Education Association, 9'10 Fifth Ave.,)
on February 6, 7, 8, and 9. Parttime teachers are a lso being accepted. For more information see
Dean Hagie.

Blue Cross May Be
Available To, Students
EWC students may soon have
an opportunity to utilize Blue
Cross services and health plan if
their quotation m eets the app1·oval of governing bodies of the
school, -according to Dean Daryl
Hagie.
According t o Dean Hagie, t he
students of ewe at Ellensburg
are enjoying a nominal rate of
$1.90 per month per student which ·
is considerably less- for the services involved-than they could
,.otherwise obtain.
Further information will be
heard at ASB council shortly and
will be relayed to the s tudent
body by The Easterner.

AWS A id Ava;lable
The Associated Women Student's work,ing girl scholanhlp
applications are available now
for the winter quarter, according
to Louise Woolett and Beverly
~et of the scholarship committee.
Requirements for applications
are: not less than 14 hours a week
wol'klng and at least a S.M grade
average last quartel'. The appUcan ts will be chosen on a bUis
of: scholarship, number of working hours, participation in activities and financial need.
.A,pplications can be picked up
in the office at Louise Anderson
hall.

Young Republicans
Meet; Member To,p ic
The Young RepubUcans keld
their secbn'd meeting of the new
year on January 27, in the l!slb·
Land game room. Increa!llng
memt;ership in the group wu discussed, The young GOP's wlU get
,a guest .speak~r for a meeting on
February 24.
Persons interested in joining
the YR may contact Brooks Han
ford In apMtment one of th~ Hudson he.11 married couples
ction,
"'
or attend the next meeting
on
February 10 at the Isle-Land at
7 p. rn.

Newmans To Meet
The Newman club he1d lta bi•

weekly meeting last Sunday in
the Student Union.
A staff was organized for the
And it is true that a ,a111er may show bias by the position
Northwest
province paiper. A swim
and space it gives any given news story. but The Easterner_
gave page one space to its Student Union story because it was night at the fieldhouse for all
members was discussed. ,Also the
an issue of interest to all.
setting up of a carnival booth for
The fact is that the dissidents who were so loud at a dis-- the annual AMS-AWS carnival
tance, refused the op,portunity to take their complaints to the and a ski meet with the Universtudent council. That is they re•f used to appear in person to dis-- sity of Idaho and Montana Uniwas planned. The next
cuss the issues. The fact is, too, that their complaints were versity
meeting is scheduled for Sunday,
founded on mi sin formation which they wouldn •t take the trouble February 9, 1958.

to correct.
It always happens this way-the few that are willing to
assume the responsibility and make decisions must also take
the blame when things go wrong or when opponents think or
'Claim that things are going wrong.
Looking back to the time the present Student Union plans
were approved, some are wondering why the building was not
larger in the original plan. The answer is simple. At the time
the plans were drawn up, Eastern had 900 stu~ents. And _the
people who Joan money to build Student Unions are fairly
hard headed about their investments. They want security on
the number of students presently enrolled, not on the number
who might be enrolled four years hence. So the limi~ _at that
time was a little over $200,000. And the present add1t1on can
be made without increase in the $5 fee.-C.M.

Two Travel To Talk
Gordon Farley and Robert
Helstrom were featured as panel
members at last week's meeting
of the Lind, Washington PTA.
They spoke on the National College and University discussion
topic, "How can our colleges and
universities best meet the increasing demand for higher education?"
The two were chosen rom a
discussion cla.:,s of Miss Alice
Moe.

Bonehead Courses Might Go·
If Proposed Pla.n Passes
"Bonehead" courses in math shall, trustee of Western, to adopt
and English may be eliminated the' same entarnce requirements
next year from the curricula of as the University of Washington
the three state teachers' colleges college of arts and sciences will
along with the students who take have in 1960.
Principal difference in that rethem.
i.
The joint boards of trustees of quirement and present s tate high
the thr ee schools met on the East- • school ga-aduation requirements
ern campus Saturday and heard lies in t he science, math and lanthat proposal from Dr. Robert E. guage fields.
McConnell , president of Central.
At present the state requires
Dr. McConnell's proposal came high school students to take:
2 years of math
after a motion by Forrest Mar3 years of English
1 year of science
The University plans to require
4 years of English or 2 years of
language
.
3 years of math or 2 years of
science
The p-roblem of state high
school r equirements and college
1
e ntrance requirem ents was then
ington S tate School Directors' asDr. Don S. Patterson, presiden t dumped into the laps of the ashof EWCE, has been appointed sociation. That group is forming
chairman of an evaluation com- a committee to study the problem.
m ittee which will study the teach- Included will be a trustee from
er training programs of Eastern each of the five state colleges and
Oregon College of Education, La- \univ~rsities and two me:m.bers
Grande, next month.
from t he state board of education.
The committee will suomit its
report to the National Council F()r
Accreditation of Teacher Education alter a visit to the Oregon
campus February 6, 7, and 8.
"The purpose of the study will
be to make an accurate report on
what Eastern Oregon is doing in
Robert Dellwo, prominent Spothe way of training teachers," Dr. kane attornpy and former DemoPatterson said. The study is one cratic candidate for Congress, was
of 20 t o be carried on at teacher the guest speaker at the Fl'anklln
tra_ining institutions this year.
D. Roosevelt Day dlnneT at
Dr. Graham Dressler, head of Louise Anderson dining room on
the Eastern Washington college January 30.
dt'Vlston of language arts, wiU be
The FDR Day dinner was sponon the Oregon campus at the same sored by the :O:WCE Young Dt!lh•
time as chairman of another cOh\• oorats club. Discussing some of
mtttee which 'Will be studying the his personal experiences in polischool's general education and tics, Dellwo told the group about
liberal arts programs.
the tremendous impact which
President Roosevelt had upon the
Democratic party. He then went
on to speak f,n terms of the Democratic party of today Md the
future, posing the question, "What
Girl Friday will be 'Friday', and is the dlffe11ence between our two
every other day of the week, if parties?"
Dellwo anal~zed two particular
ASB finance committee ti-pproves
the recommendations made to issues-public pow&r and the fMm
them ))y the ASB council ii'\ their problem-to illustrate his point
· meeting last Thursday that a per- that the Republican party, bemanent part-time student secre- cause of the s upport to which it
is committled, is what he termed
tary be hired.
Karen
Wheeler,
sophomore "impote:nt" ln seeking th-e best
class representatiive, moved for interests of the majority of 'the
the action after Jean DeNto, Ora· citi2enfy. Because ·of their P"litha~ Johnson, and other student ical inipbt'ence as a party, Dellwo
body Gf.fieers emphuized the a.s!ertetl, they ha'Ve been impotent
amount or work ptllng up oi\ in government.
"The day is now over," he said,
LaDoris StaJnak,er.
LaDoris e)(pressed appreciation ''when we as Democ-rats h ave to
to the council and to the repre- f4~ht for social legislath>n. This
senqltives for their consideration. fight has been made, an'd the job
She outlined the duties that will has been done. What we ar~ 'Callbe involved (that normally she ing for today is craftsman-ship in
would be doing in addition to her g6vernmen~.'• This could best be
a lready heavy schedule) for the performed by · thll :Democratic
party, said Mr. Dellwo.
new 'gir l Friday'.
'William Brophy, President of
the EWCE group, served as toastmaster.

Prexy Heads

Group To

.Study EOC

YD Club

Hears Dellwo

Council Discusses
Part-Time Help

Change of Names
Talked by Boards

A proposal to change the names
of the three colleges of education
WM heard Saturday by the joint
boards of ttustees meeting on the
Eastern campus.
The proposal was made by Dr.
Robel't E. MQConnell, president
of ~ntral, who wanted the
schools to drop "of education"
from the names.
Trustees from Western urged
that the schools take tne names
of the home cities or of a geographical point. One member proposed Bellingham State college but
another objected to being known
as "BS college.''
•
No decision was reached.

No Gavaliers Meet
Because of the convocation
scheduled for this week, ,there will
not be a Gavallers meeting. Members of the executive committee
are t:o meet with Miss Moe and
map out a program for next quarter and to discuss membership
drive PlfnS.
The next m eeting is scheduled
for next Thursday at 10 a. m. in
the game room of the Isle-Land.

Grad Study
Standards Up
Standards for admission to the
graduate program at Eastern
have been raised acco-rdlng to the
new graduate bulletin which is
ready for distribution.
Dr. R. P. Whitfield, director of
graduate study, stated the new
requirements are that a person
seeking admission to the graduate pr0gram must meet one of
two standards. They must have
had a cummulative grade point
average of 2.75 for their entire
college program or have maintained a 3.0 for their senior year.
The only alternative is te> take
a probationary quarter in graduate work and earn a 8.0 average
for at least 12 credits. Dr. Whitfield also warned that students
who wish to do graduate work
must bave Ed. 511, methods or
educational resear ch, after the
beginning of fall qu,a rter, 1958.
Further de tails are available
from Dr. Whitfield.

SlJ Food .P-,ic-,s O'o ·High ?
Mac Cr~~ry E~Plains :Facts

Grounds To Direct
"Littlest Mermaid";
Parts Still Available

1

'

by Jesse Starnes

Only through the help of the students of EWCE can the
services , of the stu,dent union cafeteria be improved and the
prices of food be kept at a reasonable rate, said Frank Mac~
Creary, m'a nager of the cafeteria.
•

B ecause of various students
complaining about the food prices
in the student union fountain
MacCreary said that he wishes to
try to explain just what the present situation is.
The great problem of the cafeteria is the low volume' of sales,
continued MacCreary. Present
sales average 14 to 15 cents
whereas sales should average no
less than 22 cents. Students that
patronize the · Isle-Land usually
buy nothing more than coffee.
'Impulse buying and sales of
punch for receptions will have to
be increased f the prices in the
fountain area are to remain the
same. The student . union is supposed· to be the living room of the
the campus." If students insist on
ignoring the potential possibilities
of the uses of the food service facilities of the student union, only
the students themselves can be
blamed for high prices.
It is quite disheartening to see ~
.students stack saucers and cups
in the sai:ne tray, and then when
these untensils break the students

s eem to think 'of it as quite a joke.
Then these same students are
seen the next day complaining
about the prices of food in the
cafeteria.
.A,t the start of fall quarter 300
cups and saucers were purchased
by the student union, at a cost of
$-1'.60 per dozen. As of the present
time there are less than 150 cups
and saucers left.
An illustrated display to explain
the function of the student union
food service is to be arranged in
the fountain a11ea next week, said
MacCreary.

WHAT'S DOING?
SACK LUNCH TRAVELOGUES
Every Thursday ·12 to 1 p.

'm.

8308
February 6-Contro❖ersial damsites on the Snake river.
The Blue Mountains
.
, Visits in northern Idaho mines
Dr. James ' Brooks
February 13-0olored slides
Okinawa, Guam and Japan
Don parlson, EWOE
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The first r ehearsal, t ryout a n d
casting for "The Mermaid" , a
dance drama a da ptation from
H a n s Chr is tian Anderson's "The
L ittlest Merm a id" was h eld at
t h e Fieldho use yesterday at 7
p . m.
It is unde r the direction of Sher -

rill Grounds and w ill be p resented on April l 5, w ith th e music of
'Chopin.
Anyone interested in a ssis ting
with the st a g ing, costuming, pub licity or ot h er pr oduction d etails
would be greatly a ppreciated .
Dance or dramatic experience
is -not necessary but a ll people
interested are invited.

Co-eds Pla·n
Coa·st Trip
Ann Torrance, K a r en Wheeler ,
Judy Gibson and Carol Manfred
will attend the annua l Associated
Women Student's convention at
Pacific Lutheran college, F ebruary 14 and 15, according to Miss
Torrance, local A WS president.
Co-chairmen have been selected
for the Mother's Day on campusArlene Vishe and Betty Mur<1aka.
It will be in the spring, efther the
week::end ''befdre or af t"er :Mother's

RECEIVES COMMISSION -Ca pt. Rayford H . Haigler is
sworn into the regular army by Lt, ·Col. Eccles Scott during
ceremonies January 29. Capt. Haigler is a veteran of the Kor~
ean conflict and received his commission in the ground forces
after 10 years in the reserve.-Rowse photo.
D ay. I t is a n a nnual affair whe re
a ll studen t's mothe rs are inv ited
to visit the campus.
The "Girl of t h e Qua r ter" fo r
winter quart er will be voted o n
soon in the g irls' dor m s and by
commute rs. B everly Zier is head
of th e committee.

,

Feetin' · blue? Need mone.y, too?
Students, we've igot news for you!

I

:Cade.ts··Get
New Stripes
Cadets of Eastern Wahsington
R eserve . Officer Training Corps
received 44 ptonl"otion s last w eek ,
which is t he h igh for this q uarter
said Ca ptai11 0scar M . P adgett.
P au l M . Aust was p r om oted t o
specialist fir st class ; Robert M.
D tesse1; Alfred . C. ·K eeler, G a ry
C. Owsley, Warren W . Cogswell,
Charles ·E . H a vens, Charles T.
K enning,· R alph R. L incoln, Richa r'd H:. P alrner, Glenn L. R ougle,
James M. Kr'o ft!hek, R obert W .
S h ort, J ames D . Lam m e rs, J ohn
M . · Lang, R onald N. Lehtola,
Thomas L . J eter, Leland W. B ryan, Walter L . L,ewis and Dale L .
Myers wer e promoted to corporal.
Mar cus D. B ailey, Floyd W. onrath, Denn is T . Donohoe, R oger
R. Fisch er, Gary A. Gross, Fred
P . Halbritter, Larry C. Hal\Sen,
Pau l W. Ilein, 'I'homas J. Ivers,
James R. -Kurle, Jerry J . L ittlemor e, Kendal R. Morley, R ichar d
R. Sandstrom, Anthony J . Schneider, George M. Scotten, Gregory
L . Stor ey, Dennis C. Martin, Jack
K . Otterson, Jim A . Peterson ,
George L. Rose, Ted D . Schultz,
Milo D . Kurle, Dennis L. B oni, R obert E . G riffiths, and Robe rt J.
B oden were p~omoted t o private
first class.

l·RC Hears Dryden

Discuss Natio nal ism

.....
WHAT'S 'A VIKlNG AFTER
" TONSILLECTOMY?

WHAT IS A CONVERSATION •
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS7

IJ~,

.

HOARSE NORSE

BATTER CHA'l'TER

Sylvia Levenson

Noel Beaulac

Penn. State

Pembroke

l:
WHAT IS A SUGAR DADDY?

\~,,

..

A thel M cCombs

',~~.,~i
1 %:::,:;;.,:

c \ G ;..,

R
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,
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LIGHT UP A
<OA, T.

co.,

:-:

· Purdue

'

l~ncl. yours in ancl

·$

1 ·1E
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went t o college.,-that's Sticklers! J ust write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a: big cat sh ot full of holes? (Alli!wer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables- bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. V.ernon, N. Y. Don't d~
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smokfd!

lfg_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A
·

1

LUCKY I

Product o f ~ ~ J ' ~ - ' ' J ' ~ is our middle name"

Miss Cecil nryden, associate
professor of social studies, emeritus, spoke on "Nationalism with
r eference t o Cypr ess a nd .A,lgeria,"
M ond ay evening in the Game
room of the Student Union building at I RC meeting January 27,
1958.
She spoke on the development
of nationalism from its beginnin gs in such far-eastern countries as China and Japan. She
continued to explain its "March"
West through the Indies and
Middle East until it reached its
pres~nt extreme development in
Algeria a:nd Cypress.
Professor Dryden described nationalism as an acute " sense of
being'' one with a group ; with
common interests, customs, aims,
and often religions, though it·
tends to develop more on secular
g rounds than religious ones.
S he feels that while we are conscious of the negative aspects of
nationalism, we must not lose
sight of its positive v-alue as incentive to a new nation discoveri ng itself. She concluded by
citing the "new trend in imperialism" exemplified by t;he British ;
their policy to maintain a moreor-less permanent and gainf ul relationship w ith h er nationalizing
colonies.

PATRONIZE YOUR
~
• · ADVERTISERS "•j

•

I
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LOOKING UP
by Al Ruddy
The word depth has many · meanings · around the sports
world, and in spor.ts there are many synonyms, but it all boils
down to what material is backing up the starters.
In some of the ea~ly Savage basketball gitmes this season,
the te.rm was applied in reference of having .a lack of it. But
things are being viewed from the other side of the fence now.
Those who saw little Walt Hartman against Whitworth know
what I mean.
·

If you can jog your memory ba·ck to the fifth of December,
the night the Redmen lost to the University of Gonzaga, you
will remember how the game went after Kent Matheson had
left via the foul route. After the game everyone seemed to be
saying, and rightly so, that Eastern had a deficiency in the
numbeir of horses.
And so it went ·at the Whitm~n contest in Coulee City,
when the first five were so worn out, that in the final minute!\
they could hardly rebound.
But n the last four games the subs have been really .show~
ing themselves. Jon M·c Farland has been doing a fine job since
he was switched to post.
Against the Udiversity of British Columbia and also
against Western Washington newly acquired Ernie Smith
showed real promise, and filled in quite well for Dick Koford
_whQ was suffering from a leg injury.
Doug Cresswell, who started in place of Al Keeler at
Bellingham and Vancouver, rus the pattersn almost as. well
as anyone on the squad.
Of ·course building a new club every year is a difficult job,
and that's exactly what Coach Reese has been doing for the
past four years. It is also a difficult job to have any considerable
amount of depth .when the club is loaded with freshmen.
Basketball is not the only game t\iat has a depth problem
this quarter, so is swimming.
Two weeks ago the tankers traveled to the coast where
they met the Vikings of Western and the Thunderbirds of Bri~
tish Columbia.
When the three teams·· met for a double dual meet at Bel~
lingham the Savages had little trouble downing the Vikings,
but when the eight man Savage squad II)et the 14 man traveling
squad from UBC things were rather dim. It was even worse at
Vancouver where there was 18 men to contend with.
Dr. Hagelin, coach of the swimming team, had hopes of at
least 14 men for this season and would have been pretty close
.to that if it were nof for the many that fell by the way~side.
For the swimming team we can only hope things will im~
prove, but for the basketbaliers things are improving and unless
I miss my guess, things will be brighter later. _

Savage·s M£et Whitworth
At Country Homes G.ym
.

EWDrops
To Fourth

.

Arch-rivals Eastetn W ashingtoii coilege and Whitworth
tangle Friday in Grave's gymnasium at Whitworth. It will be
· the second meeting between the two teams this year.
Red . Reese's quintet will go into the fray with a conference
record of three wins and four
losses while Whitworth will still
be looking for their first league
win.
Whitworth lost two over the
week end to the Seattle' Pacific
Falcons on the oppositions home
'
court.

the Savages and the Pirates,
Eastern won 76-64 after being
down at h,alftime 36r31.
Eastern Washington college
The Savages took the lead at
dropped to fourth place in the Ev46-43 on a pair of buckets by Dick
ergreen conference with 3-4 reKoford and a free throw by Gary
cord when they lost to league
Roberts and wete never ahead
leader Pacific Lutheran college
again.
68-87, and to the College of Puget
Four men scored in double figSound 76-66 last week end. •
1 EW Wins Earlier
u_
res
for Eastern tl1at night with .
In an earlier meeting between
Friday night at Parkland it - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Koford high with 25. Robert$ taltook 20 minutes before the Gladilied 16 and Kent Matheson and
ator net fell over the Redmen.
Walt Hartman each bucketed 10.
For the first 15 minutes the SavEastern's record is somewhat
ages matched basket for basket
brighter than Wbitworths this
with the Lutherans and never fell
year. The Redmen have 9 wins
more than five points behind. But
and 11 losses while the Pirates
second period it was their ball
currently hold a 2-17.
when Gladiators· got rolling in the
Seniors Max Sinn and Al Koeje
game.
are coach Knuckles' falr haired
boys and both turned in fine perWith three all-conference first
,Sole possession of first place formances at their meeting here.
team members the Lutes showed was taken over by the Montanans
all-around strength. Big qhuck in the Savage league and the • Kent Matheson, Gary Roberts,
Curtis, who shared scoring honors Smashers in the Warrior league and Dick Koford are expected to
pace the Savages.
with Kent Matheson, fired jump· in last week's action.
shots 'from his high post position.
The Montanans gained their po• Little Roger . Iverson got 12
sition with a 45-19 skunking of Schuyler 7, Darrel Tone 13, and
foints; and Jim Van Beek was
the Gunners and a 56-31 wallop- Nikotitch 6, Glen Martin 2, and
the. thir big gun with 15.
Neil Rector 6. ·
ing of the Bachelors.
Honors Shared
Smashers took over control of
Nothings: Bob Babbitt 6, Don
the top rung of the Warrior Nusser 2, Ed Waight 2, Dave CotKent Matheson hit from in and league with a 68-46 victory over
tington 8, Al Snarski 2 and Mike
around the key for 24. Dick ~o- the Hawkeyes and a narrow 63Poitras 2.
ford got 13, and Walt Hartman 58 squeaker over the Boston Boozran up 10.
ers that went into overtime.
Rum Ru,nners: Chip Clark 5,
The Savages were down nine
In other games Nothings de- Bill Parenteau 4, Ralph Pugh 6,
points at the half, but as the sec- feated Schoo9ers 44~37. Rum Run- Bruce Grambo 17, Bob Cowan 6,
ond half opened they could not ners waltzed by Nothings 58-22 Fred Elkins 10, Roger Brantner
stop the sudden rush of the Gladi- and Eight-Balls squirmed by 1, LeRoy Faling 5 and Gary Full1
ators, and before the Redmen Schooners 37-34 in the Warrior •er 4.
'
could · score they tr!1iled ~-•Y 15.
league.
Schooners: Charley Havens 6,
Teams ,Switch
In the Savage league, Eager John Sanders 2, Jack Hahn 4, ElEven with the loss to Pacific ·Beavers walloped Motelers 58-34,
'Lutheran the Eastern quintet re- Ball Hawks took the m~asure of · mer McCown 11, Clint Brown 3,
mained in third place. But Sat- Bachelors 49-37, Palousers defeat- Del Boswell 6 and Darrell Tesurday night's loss to the College ed Motelers 62-45, and the Eager dahl 2.
of Puget Sound the two teams Beavers got rid of Brewmasters
Eight-Balls: Smith lO, Don Mcswitched places in standing.
'48-34.
Cown 9, George Sanders 8, Bob
Cottlngton Is High Scorer
In the first half the lead changDashiell 5, and Clyde Carpenter 5.
;
ed hands six times. With less than
High scoring honors for the
Smashers: Phil Brownlee 8,
five minutes the Loggers went week •went to Dave Cottington on
ahead 24-22. on a field goal by the Nothings ·who scored 24 a- Wayne Brownlee 13, Del Prewitt
speedy Don Mosied and then add- gainst the Schooners. Not far be- 13~ Del Smith 16, Ray Gilr:nan 8
ed thr~e points to their lead by hind, were Del Smith who tallied and Vaughn Wolfe 5.
half time. •
21 agains~ the Hawkeyes and Bill
.
Boston Boozers: Micky Burdge
Hanlon
who scored 23 in the Bos- 3, Bill Lillengreen 9, Bill Hanlon
Freshman Gary. Roberts opened
the second half and reduced the ton Boozers overtime defeat to 23, Larry Ward 7, Dale Myers 2,
Redmen deficit to three. But Tqm the Smashers.
Duane Trainer 10 and Robert
Warrior League
Names and Ches Clark eache addLynch 4.
Schooners: Del Boswell 2, Jack
ed buckets from the floor and alSav ge League
Hahn 4, John Sanders 3, Charley
so from the free throw line.
Eager
Beavers:
Don Persinger
Since the Savages were unable Havens 9, Ben · Stelzer 2, Elmer
9, Bob Huffman 10, Jim Peterson
to find the range tl:te Loggers im- McCown 6, Clint Brown 8,. Darrell Tesdahl 2 and John Merrisk . 7, Jim Krofchek 2, John Sande
proved their Jead to 10.
16, Carl Stolz· 12 and Ike CumIn the closing minutes Jack. 1.
mings 2.
Nothings: Dave Cottingham 24.
Otterson and Gary Roberts hit
Motelers: Larry Weinmann 5,
from the floor and the Redmen Eld Waight 8, Don Pirozok 2, Al
Jack
Swartzman 5, Bob Bullis 14,
tr 1iled by seven with less than Snarski 4, Jim Berry 4 and Don
Gary Rumley 5, Darrell Rumley
tJ- ree minutes. But the rally bogg- Nusser 2.
Smashers: Phil Brownlee 10, 4 and Ed Mellen 1.
ed down and the game ended as
Gunners: Bob Hance 21, Jack
Loggers, Roy Peterson and Don Wayne Brownlee 7, Del Prewitt
Maver
4, Jack ·E ngland 1, Don
Mosied, each added two from the 15, Del Smith 21, Ray Gilman 7
C~rlson
1 and Lowell Goodman 1.
foul line with less than a minute and Vaughn Wolfe 8.
Montanans:
To d Kenning 6,
Hawkeyes: Dick Hl:!,8.g 12, Spike
to go for the final 76-66 score.
Pete Nelson 8, Bob Boden 7, •Don
Schiltz 2, Bill Beotcher 14, Surgel
Cruimeoin 4, Tom Richardson 2
and Bob Jone& 2,
were Washington

Warriors
Savage,
Leading

.

Special Thru February
Free Shine With All R~pair Work
I

. Shoes Dyed Any Color ... Sued~s Resueded

Hoyt's Sh~e Repair
Main Street Across From Post Office

Valentine Gifts•- for Him
at
The Crescent

•

••

. for Her

l

I

Delightful Valentine gifts, from traditional candie
and cards ... to lacy blouses, patterned shirts and ties
... plus hundreds of sfaall novelty items. Listed are -a
few of the special Valentine gift ideas at The Crescent.
Candies;
Stover chocolates, heart boxes . .. 75c to 5.50
Whitman chocolates, heart boxes ... 2.00 to 4.95
Aplets, 1 lb .... 2.00
Valentine cards, traditional and gag covers .. Sc to
1.00 each.
Printed linen ha.11kies ... 2 for 1.00, 1.00 each.
Valentine cor~ages . .. 2 for 1.00, 1.00 each .
Blouses . .. 5.98 to 9.98
Men's shirts ... 2.50
Matching tie, handkerchief
2.50
,
Men•~ boxer shorts or briefs, with heart and cup' cl
design . . . 1.50 ea·ch
STREET FLOOR

Water Power customers, we
LIVED BETTER .. . E/ectrical!yl

Space travellers and
earthmen all want
Electric

. The Crescent

...............

•

TV SATIRE FUN-Boatman Stops Show
by Don Daniels
"T~V or not T,V", the. 1958 March of Dimes Benefit
Show given Friday night in Showalter auditorium, wai a fun
,production, produced as such and enjoyed as such by audience
and cast alike.
The audience was very receptlve and wlth enthusiastic applause sparked the cast into an
energetic performance that lasted two and a half exciting hours.
No one, but NO one, even dreamed of leaving until the very end.
The dynamic show had ~ wide
range of talents extendin& from
very· pleasant and enjoyable amateur accomplishments through the
near-reaches of beginning artistry and professional actuality ;
and these contrasting talents were
for the most part skillfully blended and balanced so that "odious
comparisons" didn't detract- or
embarass.
A. special edition of The Easterner would be required just to
list-much
less
appreciatively
treat-all the production numbers· and people, and people, and
people of 'TV or not TV'.
There must have been nearcy a
hundred students Anvolved in the
production ot this 'l:lpectactdar'"guys and dolls" doing their bit
for the love of kids. lt woulc!l be
a bit thick to har-p about the remarkably few bloopers . under the
circumsliances.
The show unwra_pped . with a
Jazzy production by the college
band, The Easterners, ahd quickly leaped into the wil,dest of the
wild, wild west with The Stompers doing pJ:!ofessional work with
patter and with their 'theme',
..Milk Caw Blues".
A nostalgic twist was given
when 'Hap' Frandsen, beloved by
all EWC, played his 'red hot'
spoon• accompanied by his dailghttlr, Pat Hibbard, on her accordion.
'Queen for a Day' was clobbered by a misplaot!d sbovel---<too
bad: for the models and '1:ontestants' graced the skit with lovllness that deserved a better denouncement.
Helen Hansen, always a favorite, showed a different picture of
Hawaiian life with a lovely native dance depicting a native girl
choosing ber mate.
"Nothing like a Dame" by the
e,cicellent EWC Men's quutet,
furthered_ the Isle-land theme and
paced the , switch to a ravis'blng
newcomer on campus, Ann H•mderson. Her pantomime, "The
~amei Old Jazt" demonsthrted
that Ann entertains with real talent as well as bewitches with
beauty.
Marietta Bundy and Bo~ Davis
brought the light-opera touch
with their Happy Health Foods
bit.
Sally Shafer and Rita Foy paired up for a Devil dance that will
'fill tbat place' if such cuties are
'temptation'. Sally i,ang with hi-

imitable style and a..... lovely voice
as well.
T-V's adult western 'Powder
Burns' was given the college try
by an eager artd fun-l<tv,ing cast
of cutles. 'I'he skit led in Gary
Owsley perking as 'Ed Sullivan'.
He 'presented' a clever tumbling
act by Dave Chils0n and Dick
Huston.
Joan Gillingham made a striking picture as she was spotlight'ed while singing "Can't Help
Loving That Man" and Fred
Sharp gave a warm rendition of
"Count Your Blessings" as he
sang to the show's little guest,
Delmarie Doerschlag. Helen Mcconnaughey demonstrated her incredible skill with baton again
and pretty, perky Jackie J ·o Hag~
lund did a Helen Morgan bit wi,th
the "Birth Of The Blues' that was
one of the highlights of the show.
Boatman stopped the show! Armand Boatman, progressive jazz
pianist and his combo, Kyle Pugh,
Bi11 Watson and Phil McClintich,
gave a performance of such brilliance that the audience pulled
all stops and demanded en<iores,
cotitl'ntfi'ty or no contiriuity. Particu1arly impressive was their
crea'tlve interpretattbtt o "Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
To . cap the show lovely little
po1io-vlctitn belmarie Doerschla.g,
0-tahd Marshall for Eastern
Washin•gton Motht!r's March, was
vresent-ed to the show people and
the a:rldteiice to thank them for
theit' suppb'rt of th~ M~rch o'f
Dimes.
Wbtirt Delmarie stni1ed her appreciation in behalf of all children, t~er knew that the fairest
pay of alt-ahd the mos't rewarding-is 'child's pay' .. .

Bev Zjer Honored

~v Zler, IK S.Veethl!art, was
pl'esented a compact beifiring t-'he
IK crest at the Knight's Sweetheart banquet, according to Max
Spaulding.
~he banquet was held in the
dining room of Travos ,i n Spokane
ancl was a joint function with tne

Tawankas.
New Knights were introduced
by Lew Cain, who also addreS!led
the group on the Page period
which the riew Knignb recently
ended.
Faculty adviser ' for the group
is John Fertakis.

Home Ee Clubbers
To .M e~t Tonight
Ellen H. Richards club is planning a. dinner meeting tonig'ht in
Louise Anderson cafeteria,
Miss Clara Kessler, associate
professor of English, is the guest
speaker. She will talk on meal
service and customs of Japan.
All home economics majors and
minors are to meet at 4:45 in the
main lounge of Louise Anderson
hall.

Sparkling Freshness
Returns to Your Clothes

Have Guitar,
Will Travel
Hudson hall has witnessed the
birth-pains of a new combo group,
The Stompers.
Merlin Cannell assembled the
group of instrumentalists and
singers for a few get-acqua inted
sessions in his dorm room at the
opening of the winter quarter.
From such little acorns, great
acorns grow-or something.
The tingling rhythms, catchy
melodies and jivy lyrics of such
tunes as: "Wake Up Little Suzy"
and "Milk Cow Blues" soon had
Hudson lads hopping down the
corridors for a nearer listen.
Cannell and his buddies quickly
caught on to the natural notion
that they had a petential moneymaker and set up practice sessions in earnest.
A,s..introduction of their abilities,
to EWCE students and to Activities chairmen, they arranged to
'do' the music for the sophomore
dance 'Gunsmoke Gallup', which
was very well received, and to do
their bit for the March of Dimes
Benefit show, also enjoy.ed by all.
Now that they are firmly established as professional qual-'
ity, they allow that they don't
mind at all very much if people
know that The Stampers combo
is made up of such folks as follows, to-wit: . Merlin Cannell, guitar and sings; a solid duo in sweet
song, Danny Miller. MC'ing and
sings with Perry Buster, who
guits too; Henry Peden, slaps
that deep one-- the bass fiddle;
their drum.mer- who hasn'. t his
drums as yet is Jerry Robei'tson.

Students May Bting
Guest Free To
Artist Series
.'
Patrons of the Community-student Artist Series will be Permitted to 'bring a guesl: to tbree concerts out of four next . year, reported Paul Morigeau at the .ASB
council meeting last Thursday
night.
The artist series committee •~
planning four c6Jicerts for the
1958-59 series, and take special
pride ih the exceUent professional quality of the artists contracted ·tor.
Students of EWC are automatically entitled to attend each conoe'r-t upon presenta.tion of s'tudentboc:ty cards by virtue of having
paid $2 each ijcl\ooJ quarter toward the e11'.pehse of i,·r esenting
the series.
The next artist of the present
series will tie the Metropolitan
Opera baritone, Robert :M:cFerrin.

Art Facu'l ty Asked
To Disc-.ss Crafts
Faculty members of the EWC
Art department have been featured as guest s}ieakers for various
art organizmions of nearby comrrrunities.
February 2 Miss Nan Wiley was
requested by Frances Coelho, an.
EWC graduate, to give a gallery
critique ·on ah allied arts exhibition at Richland, February 4. Robert Hanrahan was irtvited by
Mrs. George Robertson to address
a group on contemporary painting
with slides at the home of Mrs.
Mohs in Cheney.
Mrs. Opal Fleckenstein recently
gave a critique at Pasco, Wash.,
for the Beaux A,rts association exhibition. On January 27 Karl Morrison gave an address on the fine
arte section of the Cheney Tilicum group on creative photography with illustrate.d slide talk.

When Maddux Cleans
We Fea'ture Fast
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Sally Really Tsian-Luan Lu
*

*

*

* I *

*

FROM SHANGHAI, SHE LIKES EW
by Irene Sherwood
"American's are so friendly andsay 'Hi!' to everyone, while Oriental people are much more reserved," exclaimed slt1y Lu,
Chinese student. "I like 'that and
wish my peqple would learn how
enjoyable it is to be friendly."
Sally was born in Anhwai, on
tlie Chinese mainland, and grew
up in Shanghai. Her family moved
to Formosa 'before the Communists came".
"Sorl,letimes I don't understand
my tellehers but I can usually get
the idea by the whole l~cture,"

she said. "All the teachers help
me so I don't have much difficulty."
Sally speaks very clearly for
not having spoken English very
long. She is a junior a·nd is majoring in education. Her first two
years of college were spent at
Tamkang English college in Formosa.
"My real name is Esia-Luan Lu,
but an American teacher at Tamkang gave me the name of 'Sally'.
I like that name and I know it's
much easier for people to rememer it.
Likes Dorm Life
"I enjoy very much living in a
dormitory (Senior). It gives me
a good chance to meet more girls
and learn of all kinds of AmeriDick Lowe ahli Mac Harris of can customs.
"Foreign people get much the
Eas'llem and <tharles Dear\, from
wrong
idea about the American
an ar-0hitectu.J1al office in ·Spokane, '
people's
way of life from movi~s,
were the three applicants for the
because
the movies are usually
Youth To Brussels program, said
untrue.
In
the Orient most Qf the
Dean Hagie.
movies
are
completely true. It
Of the three Dean and Harris
looks
to
my
pebple if A,merfoans
were cnosen on· the basis of their
bav.e
nothing
to do but dance,
essays on "Wbat our state will
sing
and
they
also believe Niat
gain from the world's fair," and
evetyone
carl'ies
a g-un in his
other quaHfications listed on the
pocket.
It
gives
a
~ery
wrong imposters which includes a speakpression
about
you."
ing knowledge of French.
"Now that l have seen AmeriThe
scholarship
committee
made the choice Monday. The can life, I want to ·oe just like
candidates will go to Olympia for your people. They are so strong
a dinner given by the governor on and do everything for themselves," eXJ)lained Sally. "At home,
'Feb11uat,- 16.
At the dinner will be the two most fandUes have servants and
entrants from each college tn the parents don't believe in having
state. And from these, six will be their children work. That is why
your country is so strong-everychosen to go to Brussels.
one relies on himself."
Sally's father works for the
Formosan government. She has a
sister who is going to school in
New 'Fork, and two brothers in
Prettier men may exist on EWC· high school in Formosa.
campus but none could have been
more dashing or stirring to the
young ladies hearts than was
Ike Cummings as he modeled his
blazor (without tie) last Thursday at the ASB council meeting.
There is still a ringing cry from
He was invited to stand up and Paul Morigeau for more and more
prance about by Graha'?n John- COMBOS!
son, A.SB treasurer, who noted
To db.te there have been two
I
•
that even without a tie Ike was combos that have organized, those
a fashion plate. (correct quote, be.I ng a western dance band
Graham?)
known as The Stompers, made up
That he was indeed . a fashion of Perry Buster, Merlin Cannell.
plate was attested to by the ex- Danny Miller and Henry Peden,
clamations and sighs of the maids and the Boatman qnartet, which
present. The others present ex- consists of Kyle Pugh, Bill Watclaimed and sighed as well. Cum- son, Phil McClintoch and Armand
mings was given a student body Boatman. Boatman's group plays
government blazer with crest for
progressive jazz. Besides these
his tenure of office as veep.
two the only other band on campus is The Easterners, headed by
Bill Sander.
Students who saw the March of
Dimes Benefit Show last Friday
night had a chance to see and hear
the two new combos, and no
doubt will agree that both are excellent in their own styling a1;,1d
field.
Morigeau hopes that with more
combos on campus, organizations
will have a much better choice of
music selection. So, there is the
m. to 1 :30 a. m.
same story again . If there are any
interested combos, they should
write Box 665, College Post Office.

Tift ree M-en Apply
for Bru~sel's Trip

Fashion by Cumnpings

Morigeau Wants
Campus Combos

Treat Yourself To The Best Food

( Except Saturdays )

Eat At

Maddux Cleaners

Jimmie's Cafe
Open 6:00 a.
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FACULTY RECEPTION-Dr. William H. Drummond is
served punch by Wally Kluver of Monroe hall at the rec~nt
Monroe hall faculty reception. Looking on at left are Mrs.
Drummond and Mrs. W.W. Force.-Rowse photo.

3 Hour Service

122 College Ave.
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Folk Singer Dyer-Bennet
In Convocation T 'o morrow
Accompanying himself on lhe
Spanish guita r, Richard- Dyer
Bennet, noted tenor will be featured in a convocation tomorrow
morning at 10 in the a uditorium.
Dyer-Bennet, whose art has
d one much to bring present popularity of folk-songs in the coun-

try will present some of the more
than six-hundred examples of
those in his repertoire, a .collection which Look Magazine d escribed "a six-century hit parade."
These songs range from the
s ongs of victory sung by the English, soldiers to the ballads which
came into being during World
\iVar II and haunting sea chanteys.
Dyer-Bennet was born in England and was educated in Berkeley, Calif. At present he i's on his
10th· ,American concert tour.
His current season will be highlighted by two recitals in New
York's town hall. Next spring h
will begin his setond Europ-ean
tour.

Prof Shows Films;
Bring Your Lunch!

-----

Films on Europe will b e shown
at the "sack lunch" meeting of
geog raphers and other interested
students tomorrow at noon in
room 103.
The filmi; will be part of geog haphy professor Francis D.
Scha degg's assortment taken during his European teaching visit.

PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES,
Representatives from the Os swego public schools, Oswego,
Ore., will be on campus from 9
a. m . until 5 °I). m ., F ebruary 5, t o
interview p rospective teachers fov
their school system. They expect
to ha ve positions available on
most grade levels.
On F ebruary 10 at 9 a. m., Mr.
Walter Ward, Chief, Field Service,
for t h e Eleventh U. S. Civil Service Reg ion, will be on campus. A
g roup meeting will be held in the
Business Education classroom in
Monroe hall for all people who a.re
interested in information on Civil
Service employment should make
arrangements to be there by 9:10.
Mr. C. V. Cramer, assistant supervisor of persoanel for the
Portland puJ:>lic schools, will be
on campus on Tuesday, Feb. 11,
from 9 a. m . until 4 p. m. to conduct interviews with those who
may be interested in teaching in
that area. They will have openings in all elementary grades and
in most subjects on the secondary
level.
Anyone interested in having an
interview with either the Oswego
representative or Mr. Cramer
should contact the Placement
office, room 206, Showalter hall,
for a n appointment.
IT PAYS TO AD\lERTISE
....

1958 Swiss
Mounteering Adventure
t

VISITING:

CLIMBING IN:

London
Zurich
Paris

Bernese Oberland
Zermatt
Chamonix

Leaving July 2, 1958, Via SS Flandre~French Line; or Via Air France.
Tour will be gone six weeks, all inclusive rates :
Via shop.-$980 or Via air.-$1,090.
Beginners and walkers welcomed For further information write:

WILLIAM L. SUTTON
P. 0. Box 19482, Rimpau Station
Los Angeles 19, California ,.,

I

WAGON WHEEL-Sitting by the revolving whe I in the library is Yvonne Patrick.-Rowse photo.

Round·And Round It Goes
*

*

*

BILLESBACH'S WHEEL SERVES AS SHELF
by Chuck Custer

An old w h eel with hard rubber
tires, which formerly rolled on a
a horse-drawn WEl;gon, is still turning toda y, but instead of horses,
s tudents now turn it by hand .
Seen by few, but used by hundreds of students in the 14 years
s ince it made its home at Eastern,
the old wheel is in Hugh Blair's
offi ce in t he library and has been
,Put to use as a "revolving book
shelf.".
The wheel lies on its side and
is mounted on o Model T drum
housed by an octagon shaped
wooden "shelf", inclined on all
s ides at about a 45 degree angle.
The top, which is removable to
enable periodical grease jobs, is
a square box-li.ke structure.
Four books are set on the
widest four opposite sides of the
"shelf", leaving a small. area between books to place writing pads
and notebooks.
· Two more of the large 3000 page
books sit on inclined stands on
top of the structure, which is approximately four feet in diameter
at its base.
The wheel and drum together
a re mounted on a circular wooden

,base a pproximately the same size·
a-S the wheel.
P ete Billesbach now in his 29th
year as libra ry custodian, designed a nd built the clever space a nd
time-saving device.
"I got the idea from mail b oxes
on old revolving wagon wheelfr
in_ rural areas." Pete said .
When the mailman stopped at
the wheel he could deliver to•
many boxes by simply turning the
wheel, to which out ward facing
m ailboxes were fastened.
"The books were on a long toble
before," Pete added, "and t hey
were always in a mess and out of
order. Besides, they took up too
much r oom."
Now students who use the six
columes of. the Cumulative Book
Index, find it easy to pull up a
,chair, sit down, and revolve the
"sh elf" when necessary..
This old fire-wagon wheel,
which has already seen duty long
after its time, will still be in use
for many years to come, b ecause
an ingenius and ambitions library
custodian, who was anxious to
h elp the students and improve the
looks of the EWCE's Hargreaves
library, had an idea .

WE HAVEN'T
SEEN A
WHALE IN
WEEKS/

WINSTON
TASTES

GOOD!

LIKE A

CfGARETlE
SHOULD!

•
MATES, DIG 'THAT NEWCRUSH-PIIOOF§OX ••

•

R. J . REYNOLD S TOBACCO CO .,
WINSTON• SAU:M . N. , .

